
To enable scalable and sustainable remote working, modernized workplace technologies are needed. AMTRA has 
developed an enablement approach to help our clients equip their employees with the tools to do their jobs, from any 
location. We can help quickly and easily deploy and scale Microsoft Azure Virtual Desktop services.
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Simple Installation 

Easy Deployment 

Easier Updates

FEATURES
Win 10 Enterprise multi-session for AVD 
Enhancements improve the user experience, such 
as Windows Search index which speeds up Out-
look search, delivers a per-user, portable database 
and can move the user from one VM to another. 

Control Pane 
Users can log in and determine where the user’s 
desktop is and where to ‘land’ the desktop 
session.  

Licensing 
If you have already have a Windows 10 Enter-
prise subscription, you do not need to purchase 
any additional licensing or purchase a Server OS 
license or RDS. 
 

Improved Security 

Easier Rollback 

Profile Management 
Benefit from a profile management solution that 
allows OneDrive, Outlook search index, Outlook 
cached mode, and many others to work together 
flawlessly. 

Simplify Desktop & Server Management in Azure 
Streamline your licensing, administration, and
monitoring with a single login for many routine IT 
processes. 

Modernize to Windows 10 
AVD offers a full Windows 10 Desktop as a Service 
user experience, that includes security updates for 
Windows 7 virtual desktop alongside a customized 
upgrade plan to migrate your virtual desktops to 
Windows 10. 

6 Simple to get rid of applications 

RAPIDLY ENABLING AZURE VIRTUAL DESKTOP
Quickly & easily deploy Microsoft AVD Services
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AMTRA’S RAPID AZURE VIRTUAL DESKTOP OFFERING

Out of Box Configuration 

BRING YOUR OWN LICENSE OR PROCURE WITH AMTRA
If you already have an eligible Microsoft 365 or Windows 10 subscription, you can use them for your Windows Azure  
Desktop environment. 

AMTRA is a certified Microsoft license provider. Our licensing experts can help you find the ideal license scenario for your 
unique deployment. 

To discuss how AMTRA can assist you with your organization's digital transformation, please contact us today!

Simplified migration and management experience on Azure. Azure Domain controller. Azure storage account. 
AVD tenant.

Infrastructure 
Server management domain. VPN network. Network policies. On-boarding tools. 

Users
AD User Management. Simplified Group & Identity Management. Office 365 User Management. Group 
Management. Shared Mailbox Management AVD. Pooled Desktops. 

Security  
2FA for Admin Portal Login. Content and Threat Filtering. Identity, Data, and Networking Protection.

Back-Up & Disaster Recovery
Backup Management. Azure Storage Account. Azure File Shares

AMTRA AVD Solution 
Cost Estimator. Delivered by AMTRA, an Azure Expert MSP. Unified AVD Management Via Azure Portal.

ENABLE A SECURE, REMOTE DESKTOP EXPERIENCE FROM ANYWHERE

Azure Virtual Desktop provides access to a virtual Windows computer running whatever apps a typical IT
sanctioned Windows computer should be running for your business. By taking advantage of Office 365 applications 
and LoB apps, businesses can setup multi-session Windows 10 deployments optimized to run in multi-user virtual 
scenarios.

From the worker’s perspective, their Azure Virtual Desktop is the same as their traditional PC settings in the office.

From the business’ perspective, the cost of purchasing, setting up, deploying, and securing physical hardware can be 
saved by entrusting Microsoft and Azure to handle those specifics in the cloud.


